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“Animals are such agreeable friends - they ask no
questions, they pass no criticisms.” ~ George Elliot

Every day at Lakeshore Humane
Society, we “walk a mile in their
paws” with the animals entrusted to
our care. We are most thankful for
the donors and sponsors of the Walk
for Kindness who gifted prizes and
in-kind services to help make the
biggest LHS fundraiser of the year a
success.
Over 100 walkers and many, many
dogs turned out for the 27th Annual
Walk for Kindness on Saturday,
September 21, 2013.

Carron Net Company, Inc
Hamann Construction
Heresite Protective
Coatings LLC
June DeNoble

K&L Enterprises
Kathleen Krueger
Lakeside Foods
Lori Stueck
Mark P/Robin K. Dezeeuw

Manitowoc Cty Kennel Club
Mary Jo Haban
Michael’s Construction
Nichols Electric
Sparkz Art

Strand Theatre

Lee Davis of WCUB radio announced
that collectively, almost $12,000 was
raised for LHS! Those funds helped
Southside Barber Shop
cover the costs to care for the
Sparkz Art
S.S. Badger-Lake
homeless animals at Lakeshore
Michigan Carferry
Starbucks
Humane Society. Quite often that
work seems monumental. There are
so many animals in need that come
to our facility; sometimes it seems
G
there are not enough homes for
everyone. But by some miracle, we
are able to reunite or re-home about
85% of the lost and abandoned pets that are brought to LHS for help.
ibs

Mission Statement
The mission of the corporation is to
ensure the humane and
compassionate treatment of all
animals entrusted to its care, reunite
lost animals with their owners,
provide for all adoptable animals to
be placed in responsible, permanent
homes, euthanize animals when
necessary and extend humane
education to the public.

Want to keep receiving the
Lakeshore Humane Society
newsletter?

Lakeshore Humane
Society, Inc.
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Phone: 920-684-5401
Fax: 920-684-5702
E-mail:
info@lakeshorehumane.org

Visit us on the Web

Lakeshore Humane Society is blessed to have members, staff, and volunteers who donate
many hours of their talent and time. These individuals are the backbone of LHS. Without
their tireless efforts and dedication to the LHS mission, things at the shelter would not get
accomplished.
With your support, we are able move forward with our legacy to make the world a better
place for the lost, abandoned and orphaned companion animals of Manitowoc County.

www.lakeshorehumane.org

See us on facebook
Lakeshore Humane Society

Each December, March, June & September, the
Wags & Whiskers is mailed to LHS members. Now
is the perfect time of year to become a member of
LHS and automatically get the newsletter. Get your
form at www.lakeshorehumane.org/i/d/
membership_form.pdf or come into LHS and
join.

Mark your calendars for Manitowoc’s largest dog walkathon to be held on
Saturday, September 20th, 2014!

Hours of Operation
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed Tuesday & Thursday
Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Closed Holidays

Make a donation
Doug Olm from Modern Woodmen presenting
a check to Keith Philippi

Top Dog Winner, Sweetheart with Wendy
and Lucas Smith

Wags & Whiskers
Wags & Whiskers is the official
newsletter of the Lakeshore
Humane Society, Inc. Anyone
interested in submitting articles
or information for this
publication may send the
specifics to us via e-mail:
director@lakeshorehumane.org
Or via “snail mail” at:
Lakeshore Humane Society
Attention: Newsletter
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Inclusion in our newsletter does
not necessarily indicate
endorsement or support by the
Lakeshore Humane Society.
Some articles may come from
other humane organizations or
individuals thereof. Articles may
be edited due to space
constraints, etc.

2013 — 2014
Board of Directors
President: Keith Philippi
Vice President: Stephanie
Greetan, DVM
Treasurer: Mary Jo Haban
Secretary: Dawn Burgard

Directors
Felicia Gauthier
Joe Gunzel
Melissa Jacquart
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Kitty Wendt

Shelter Staff
Leshia Drewa- Manager
Kenneth Beine- Executive Director
Jill Foshee
Hailey Rogala
Mary Jo Becker
Gina Cotter
Nicole Downing
Tammy Kluba
Joanne Kohlbeck
Raymond Daron
Ariel Ducat
Holly Luce
Damien Kluczinske
Abigail Lesperance
DoriLee Chase
Karley Clayton
Elise Geiger
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President’s Purr-spective

by Keith Philippi

Dear Friends of LHS,
Through the help of dedicated staff,
volunteers, members and donors, the
Lakeshore Humane Society has been able to
reunite or find forever homes for 1,065
animals this year. This organization
measures how successful we are
accomplishing our mission based on 3
metrics:
• Days in Care (aka Velocity)
• Live Release Rate
• Reclaim Rate
Increasing the velocity of animals moving
through the facility decreases stress on the
animals and also decreases operating costs.
Under the leadership of Leshia Drewa, LHS
Shelter Manager, the organization has
achieved their monthly cat adoption goal of
65 in October and November. In these same
months, 247 animals were reunited,
transferred to a rescue group or found
forever homes. LHS Live Release Rate
averaged 85% for all animals. Over 1,300
homeless animals have crossed the
threshold of the Lakeshore Humane Society
doors this year where they have a chance of
finding their forever family.
I encourage you to visit the shelter or check
us out online at www.lakeshorehumane.org.
Online you can see adoptable animals, find
adoption forms, and learn about current
events & shelter programs, volunteer
opportunities, ways to help from home, or
even make a donation. There is also a link
to our popular Facebook page that posts
stray animal photos from Manitowoc
County. LHS has an above average reclaim
rate; the facebook page has been a
valuable asset for reuniting lost pets with
their owners.
With your support, we can continue to move
forward with our mission to make the world
a better place for the lost, abandoned and
orphaned companion animals of
Manitowoc County.
If you have any
questions or concerns, I would love to talk
with you. Please call the shelter and leave a
message for me.

Keith Philippi,
President, LHS Board of Directors

Hi, I'm Leshia Drewa, manager of
Lakeshore Humane Society. I also have
been working for the shelter as a medical
care specialist since April. I went to Globe
University to obtain my associates in
applied science in Veterinary Technology.
I currently live in Appleton with my
husband, Josh and two Siberian huskies
Navi and Tundra. I can be seen at LHS
talking to customers, helping animals
with medical needs, & going out in the
community doing adoption events.
I want to bring to light one of LHS's huge
milestones from the past couple months;
in October we had 92 adoptions and in
November 94. Although our adoption
rates are higher than they once were; we
are still in need of adopters, fosters and
sponsors as LHS is still brimming with
animals to care for. Every animal deserves
to have a family to help open gifts on
Christmas morning. LHS currently has 31
dogs, 97 adult cats, 83 kittens, 1 rabbit
and 1 guinea pig in its care. I look forward
to see the adoption numbers continue to
soar. Lakeshore Humane Society staff is
being trained in dog behavior &
techniques to meet more specific needs of
the dogs that come into our care. In 2014,
a dog park for previous and potential
adopters so they can socialize their
canines will be completed. We also are
working harder than ever to gain
relationships with other rescue groups to
transfer animals to different rescues that
might be better suited to meet their needs.
It has been a great honor working for LHS
thus far and I would like to do my part to
reach out to the community and get
everyone on board to help save the
homeless pets of Manitowoc County.
Besides the previously stated ways to help
LHS; you can support LHS by word of
mouth. Tell all your friends & family about
your experiences with LHS.
If you have a specific question, please feel
free to call me at LHS (920)684-5401.
Happy Holidays,
Leshia Drewa

Wags & Whiskers
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ADOPTABLE CRITTERS
Mollie is a 15 year old German
Sheperd/Hound mix who was
surrendered when her family
had to go to an apartment.

Butters got adopted, and then
returned on 11-25-13 because
her owners could not afford to
take her to the vet. She is a
young domestic medium hair.

Maddie is a 7yr old girl who
was surrendered on 11-20-13
because she didn't get along
with the children in the
house.

Jack is a very smart, sweet
Terrier & Mastiff Mix who
knows all sorts of commands.
He was surrendered when his
owners living arrangements
couldn't include him.

White Knight is an adult
female short hair that was
surrendered after a death in
the family. She is a very sweet
girl who wants to be your only
pet.

Meet Gibs, an American
Bulldog & Labrador Retriever
Mix who got adopted last
summer, but was found as a
stray in a shelter in Iowa. He's
lost alot of weight, but he is
the same goofy, loveable boy
who carries his jolly-balls
around with him wherever he
goes. He's looking for his
forever home again.

Penny is back. She was
adopted out last summer, and
was surrendered to LHS as her
owner fell & broke her hip.
She is still the same loveable
girl as when she left. She just
needs a forever home.

Look into my golden eyes and
fall instantly in love! Meet
Peaches, she’s a super friendly
tortishell who is spayed and
current on shots. Did I
mention she’s gorgeous,
unique, and a total love? Stop
in today to see if she’s your
next true love.

Wags & Whiskers
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FUNDRAISING

In Honor of
Kasey, Sandy & Tucker
Gerhard Graumann
Faye Holtz
Jane Jagemann
Dick & Diane Rohrer
Lee & Julie O' Leary
Ken Jilek
George & Marilyn Wanish

In memory of Reba,
who came into our lives in
February 2005, and sadly left us
in October 2013.
During that time she gave us
a lot of love, laughs, and smiles.
Forever in our hearts,
Mom & Dad

Dean Brennan
Joan Reimer
Lois Luker
John & Julie Woodcock
Barbara Rottan
Mary Boltuek
Mary & Robert Hartlander
Cathy & Peter Beck
Sarah & John Garrett
DouglasAnderson
Jennifer Presley

Tax-Free Distributions
from Your IRA

Bing
Mary Larson
Paco
Anclan Family
Little Fudge
Koenig Family
Thomas Holler
Holler Family
Teegan Schwoerer
Susan Marland
Carol Nehring
Larry Nehring

Mozart & Becky Lou
Roger & Jan McCambridge
Molly Mott
Snoopy & Renee

Faithful Friends Pet Cremation Services
For those who want the best for their beloved pets

Division of Jens, Reinbold & Pfeffer
Family Funeral Homes and Crematory
1122 S. 8th St., Manitowoc, WI 54220
Tel.: (920) 769-0500

Attention All Members!!!
It is your right and privilege to work on a committee.
We are always in need of your involvement to serve on the following committees:

• Building & Maintenance • Fundraising • Membership •
• Nomination • Newsletter • Finance •
Please e-mail members@lakeshorehumane.org if you are interested in serving on a committee.

In 2013, if your age is over 70.5 years, you are
eligible to make tax-free distributions from
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) for a
charitable purpose.
Normally the required minimum distributions (RMD)
are considered taxable income. Uncle Sam let you
put money into your IRA without paying
taxes on it with the understanding you would pay tax
when you take the money out in retirement. BUT any
gift made directly to a charity is exempt from this tax.
This offers a wonderful opportunity
to give to LHS.
If you would like information about this tax-wise
giving option, contact LHS Executive DirectorKenneth Beine at director@lakeshorehumane.org
or 629-1132

You can clip weight circles
from bags of Purina brand
dog and cat food, then
send them in or drop them
off and we earn Purina
Points.

Buy coffee, help LHS
animals...it is that simple!
Please consider purchasing "rescue
roast" via this website:
h t t p : / / w w w. r a i s e m o n e y f o r p e t s .
c o m / l a h u s o . h t m l
It makes a great gift for animal lovers
too! 100% of the proceeds will go directly to the Lakeshore
Humane Society! There are three different types of coffee:
Regular Roast ($6), Dark Roast ($7), and Toasted Almond
($7). Each 6oz bag comes with our logo on it! Single
serve K-cups also available!

Stuff-a-Van

SUCCESS!
Thank You!

Wags & Whiskers
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CASH & IN-KIND DONATIONS
Adamavich, Marion
Allen, Sue
Americollect
Anderson, Logan
Anonymous
Aurora Healthcare Partnership
Campaign
Baars, Nancy
Backhaus, Joe
Barns, Doug
Baron, Rebecca
Beauchame, Anne
Bebe, Karen & Jim
Behnke, Amanda
Behnke, David & Michelle
Berg, Todd
Bergquist, Dave & Lois
Birchbach, Michelle
Blashka, Paul & Louise
Bohm, Betty
Brickner Auto
Brickner's Parkside Auto
Bries, Sterina
Brilliant, Denise
Bruchert, Anne
Brusky, Amanda
Budnik, Joane
Bulson, Cathy
Burgard, Dawn
Burke, Laurie
Caldwell, Desirae
Callsen, Mackenzi & Delanie
Carlson, Cindee
Casey
Christensen, Keith
Chupita, Leonard & Lois
Clark, Steve
Colegrove, Jane
Cooper, Colleen
Corbell, Lee
Cristel, Marilyn
Davies, Nancy
Davis, Ken
Debruyn, Donald & Brenda
Decker, Emily
Decker, Barbara
Deering, Dorothy
Denk, Marion
Diedrich, Robert & Val
Dokey, Judy
Dominion Energy
Donahue, Denise
Dowdy, Heidi
Dowdy, Curt
Drossant, Michael
Drumm, Lilly
Duvalle, Donna
Engle, Jean
Ernst, Nancy
Fabian, Karen
Fischer-Meier, Mary
Fricke, Tami
Gallagher, Don
Garzone, Pam
Gates, Tamara
Gau, Jane

Gee, Tanya
Gehler, Jeff & Mary
Gigure, Karin
GKN Sinter Metals Hearts of Gold
Gordon, Liz
Graumann, Gerhard
Green, James
Groelle, Haley
Gunderson, Travis
Hagedorn, Judy
Halvorsen, Joan
Hanshew, Marilee
Hartlaub, Geri
Hastreiter, Carol
Hauck, Janet
Hayes, Terry
Hazelwood, Carla
Hill Family
Hoffman, Kelly
Holschbach, Julie
Holschbach, Cindi
Holtz, Faye
Horkman, Judy
Hrnciar, Margie
Hudson, Chris
Jackson Elementary
Tiger Troop 3932
Jacquart, Melissa
Janda, Ami
Jarvis, Shirley
Jimenez, Jim & Bonnie
Juza, Wade & Michele
Kammerzelt, Haley
Kanneman, Lois
Karbon, Allen
Kautzer, Todd & Norm
Kieffer, Megan
Kintgen, Dawn
Kleckner, Kathi
Knudsen, Debra
Knutson, Anna
Kober, Jean
Koenig, Robert
Kohl, David
Kohls, Gary & Joan
Kohls, David
Kreie, Kristy
Krejcarek, Theresa
Kruse, Glenn
Kwik Trip - La Crosse
Lafond, Erin
LarsonEric
LeClair, Zaida
Leiker, Kean
Lenk, Jim
Leonhard, Shannon
Letralag Tooling
Lindquist, Paula
Linn, Ann
Luckow, Ann & Brad
Lukas, Mark
Luloff, Lyndsie & Maddie
Lyon, Melissa
Maliborski, Betsy & Steve
Mathies, Richard & Carolyn
Matte, Gene & Dawn

Schultz, Marlene
Matte, Pat
Schwarzenbart, Susan
Meagher, Connie & John
Seidler, Jim
Merle
Selk, Nick & Alison
Miller, Stephen & Janette
Semmes, Sally
Miller, Rosie
Shavlik, Lori
Miller, Greg
Short, Mayra
Miller, Stephen
Sievert, Sharie
Mills, Erin
Sitkawitz, Dawn
Moench, Janet
Slaby, Al
Montes, Renee
Sleep, Jane
Mueller, Sandy
Sosnosky, John
Naegele, Ashley
Stanton, Sandy
Ness, Karla
Steels Family
Netwoork for Good
Steff, Mark & Carol
Neuser, Cory
Stradal, Ann
Nick & Harry Z
Strawn, George & Candice
Nickels, Pat
Stroof, Marlin
Nikolai, Steve & Susan
Sue & Ross
Noll, Robert
Taddy, Anthony & Joan
O'Hearn, Andrea
Tector, Kathryn
Olm, Doug & Bev
Tess, John & Marie
Ounkaeo, Scott
Thao, See
Patton, Roger & Lynn
Tindell, Connie
Pelnar, Deann
Tonk, Wayne
Pence, Brady
Tonkin, Eileen
Pfefferkorn, Sara
Tonkin, Bonnie
Philippi, Keith & Kim
Tracey, Sue
Pintok, Ed & Violet
Troupe, Joanne
Pitroski, Sue
Tuschl, Charles
Pleasant, Marge
Ulco, Bill & Kathy
Pogatchnik, Linda & Ron
Urban, Kristin
Ponce, Wanda
Van, Judith
Popp, Robert
Vanderlinden, Val
Popps University Gas Station
Vangerud, Karen
Price, Kelley
Vergenz, Emily
Pupeter, Mark
Vijayakumar, Lisa
Purcell, Mary
Vinuch, Judy
Quirck, Brennon
Waak, Greg
Radue, Jason
Wadzinski, Shannon
Recore, Amy
Waldo, Alice
Reed, Andrew & Kim
Wallach, Teresa
Reif, Laurie
Wallander, Patty
Repenn, Joyce
Wanserki, Jessica
Retzinger
Wartick, Carl
River Wood Maritime Credit Union
Weber, Allison
Roberts, Jane
Wehunt, Carol
Roemer, Debra
Weier, Steve
Rogala, Britta
Wetak, Wendy
Rosinski, Mike & Marge
Wichlacz, Ruth
Rosinski, Lisa
Wilhelm, Sandi
Rusch, Louie
Willman, Pat
Salapa, Dolores
Wilson, Joe
Sargent, Kim
Wimmer, Annette
Saucy's Third Shift Employees
Woitkovich, Lori
Schaus, Marjorie
Wright, Wilbur & Elenor
Schiesl, Linda
Wunsch, Jodie
Schleis, Peter
Zeman, Franklin
Schmidt, Bev
Zipperer, Jo Ellen
Schramm, Peter
Zunker Family
Schroeder, Kay
Schroeder, Robin
Schroeter, Jenny
Schuler, Steve
Every effort is made to keep an accurate log of our
memorial, in-kind and cash donations. Many times
Schultz, Brenda
the handwriting or printing is hard for us to decipher.
Schultz, Heidi
Typos or misspellings are completely unintentional.
Schultz, Ric

A precious conversation
during the Stuff-A-Van event...
from the mouths of babes.
It bears repeating.

On Friday, November
15th, Leshia Drewa and
Sarah Franklin loaded up
24 cats to participate in the
PetSmart Adoption Event
weekend in Sheboygan.
From 10-5 that Friday they
spent the day at the store
talking to people and
promoting the shelter. On
Saturday, Leshia spent
ELEVEN hours at PetSmart,
tirelessly working to get
TWELVE cats adopted.
That is almost one cat per
hour that got a new home!
Roko Sockum left to go home
Thank you Leshia Drewa
with a police-in-training family.
for being such a
dedicated, animal loving,
get-these-animals-homes kind of person and working
through near exhaustion for 14 hours on Saturday so that
these cats could have their happily ever after!

Thank you to Lindsey and Aaron Hanson for their
contributions to the Thanksgiving for the animals
event! Lindsey did a food drive at her place of
employment, and her family contributed too! They
dropped off all the donations....over 400 pounds of dry
dog food and over 50 canned food items, treats, toys,
and brushes! Thank you Lindsey and Aaron for your
support in our mission!

Wags & Whiskers
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God Made A Dog
And On the ninth day God looked down on his wide
eyed children and said“they need a companion”. So God
made a dog.
God said: “I need somebody willing to wake up - give
kisses, pee on a tree, sleep all day, wake up again give
more kisses. Then stay up until midnight basking in the
glow of the television set.”
So God made a dog.
God said: “I need somebody willing to sit, then stay, then
roll over, then with no ego or complaint dress in hats
they don't need and costumes they don't understand. I
need somebody who can break wind without a first care
or a second thought.
Who can chase tails, sniff crotches, fetch sticks and lift
spirits with a lick. Somebody who no matter what you
didn't do or couldn't take or didn't win or couldn't make
will love you without judgement just the same.”
So God made a dog.
God said: “I need somebody strong enough to pull sleds
and find bombs, yet gentle enough to love babies and
lead the blind. Somebody who will spend all day on a
couch with a resting head and supportive eyes to lift the
spirits of a broken heart.”
So God made a dog.

Wags & Whiskers
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Wall of Love

Express your appreciation or love
for your family pet through an
imprinted ceramic tile
Dear Friends of LHS,
Why we love and the way we express our love
is very personal and sometimes difficult to
identify. The Wall of Love makes it easy to
show or celebrate an important milestone,
accomplishment, birth, friendship, a lifesaving
event or remembrance. An imprinted ceramic
tile is a wonderful and easy way to share your
gratitude and appreciation for your
companion.

THANK YOU
to all of our volunteers and supporters
that made our participation in this year's
Manitowoc Holiday parade possible!
Map
is ava le
for ad ilable
opt
at LHS ion
!

It had to be somebody who'd remain patient and loyal
even through loneliness. Somebody to care and cuddle
snuggle and nuzzle and cheer and charm and snore and
slobber and eat the trash and chase the squirrels.

Jill Hennessey with Maple

Somebody who would bring a family together with the
selflessness of an open heart. Somebody who would
bark and then pant and then reply with rapid wag of tail
when their best friend says -- let's go for a ride in the car.
So God made a dog.

MEMORIALS

Aaron & Abe
2 Years... Celebrating Life
The Wall of Love is located in the lobby of
the shelter. Limited space is available. Tiles
are $150. If you're interested in a tile, contact
the Lakeshore Humane Society via email:
director@lakeshorehumane.org or call
920-684-5401

Wall of Love

Sponsorships

A ceramic tile with imprint will be placed on the
reception area walls as remembrance or
acknowledgement
Picture or words. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150 ______

Sponsors the animal until it is placed in a home
Cat/Kitten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47.50 ______
Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67.50 ______
Small Dog/Puppy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75 ______

Lifetime Kennel Sponsorships

Spay Neuter Low Income Fund

*Lifetime Bronze Plaque will be displayed on one of the
front dog kennels
Dog Kennel Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2500 ______

Would you like to help stop the animal population
explosion? Donate to reduce the overpopulation!
Dog Spay/Neuter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 ______
Cat Spay/Neuter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25 ______

Memory Lane Dog Park
We have beautiful paths for our dog walkers to enjoy!
Tree Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500 ______
Bench Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1000 ______

Wags & Whiskers
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PUBLIC OUTREACH

PUBLIC OUTREACH

October was Pit bull awareness month. On October 26th the
Lakeshore Humane Society held an educational event: a
"Pittie Party" to celebrate the bully breed. This event aimed to
educate and foster positive communications with Pit bulls. It
was a day to change perceptions and shatter stereotypes.

In August, the Lakeshore Humane Society held an event for all junior artists (children 12 and under) to enter a drawing
competition to raise awareness of shelter animals. The drawings were asked to be of a picture of one of our shelter
animals (dog, cat, or other furry friend).
All entries received were displayed at the shelter for public viewing and were made into an album for Facebook.
Shelter staff and volunteers voted for three winners.

Guests joined us at the shelter from 11am-1pm for
information on Pit bulls, to meet all of our wonderful Pitties
that were available for adoption, had some cookies donated
by Hartman's Bakery, and had their photo taken with some of
our wonderful shelter dogs. Past adopters of Pitbulls attended
also and brought their pitties along for a visit! We loved
seeing old faces and hearing the success stories of Pit bulls in
their forever homes. We also made some new friends that
day! Gemma, a therapy dog from Neenah made the drive to
visit us and see what we were all about!

Three winners from different age categories received a prize back to school
package and have their photographs published in the newsletter!
Winners were:

There are currently around 25 adoptable Pit bull breeds at
the Lakeshore Humane Society. This event was free to the
public, but as always, donations were greatly appreciated!
We received around $100 worth of cash and in-kind
donations during the event.

Madelyn Koenig age 12
for her entry of Kiwi

Thrivent Community-West Shore volunteers were outside of Festival Foods Manitowoc
to receive donations. Donations matched by Thrivent Community-West Shore $1500.

The Point Beach Nuclear Plant and Energy Center supporting the
Lakeshore Humane Society. Visit the Point Beach Energy Center
Tuesday - Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 755-6400 to schedule a
program for your group.

Automotive parts and accessories
4505 Browns Drive, Two Rivers
920-652-9999

We’re the only
Professional Pet
Sitters in Manitowoc
County. Insured and
Bonded.
In-Your
Home Pet Sitting, Pet
Transportation, Dog
Walking.
Call Us
920-652-8696

Micaela Huesemann age 8
for her entry of Ivan

You stopped, let me out, and drove away.
I ran after you, but you didn’t stop.
I waited
and waited
and waited.
You didn’t come back to the cemetery.
I kept coming back, you didn’t.
I’m cold, sick, and starving.
I cry at night.
I’m so scared.
I’m very weak, not much hope anymore.
I’m at the shelter now.
People love me, kiss me, feed me.
Too late, my heart is broken, very sick.
I’m dying.
I love you and forgive you.
Goodbye.
Everything is getting dark now.
BRUTUS

On the fence about fostering?
I would rather cry watching them leave our
home to live a life of happiness and joy in a
loving home than cry because no one
stepped up to help them and they died
alone, frightened and sad in the shelter.

Fostering saves lives. Try it!

In 2013, you helped LHS raise $1336.
LHS still needs your help…please bring
your empty bagged aluminum cans to the
shelter.
Our goal for 2013 is $2000.
Thank you

By Michael Lorrigan
Submitted October 24, 2013

Vienna Gosz age 5
for her entry of Ava

